
THE GRASS RANGE REVIEW' .

HAIL INSURANCE THAT INSURES\
Insure your 191T grain,, croppay every loss promptly and in

In a )4cood strong stock company that wincash.
•A strong aggressive Western company with over half a million dollarsinvested in Montana.

LIVE RANK AGENTS WANTED.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Fire. ,ThirstaitIo.. 4, Ball.

GREAT PALLS MONTANA.,

•

THE STATE. CASPER OIL BOOM
Plentyestexl-The lateness of the HOW IT STARTEDseason is delaying deeding.
Haiker-A Knights of Pythias

lodge is being organised here. STENOGRAPHER WHO STARTED
.60

Chinook-Many bridges across the'
Milk river have been washed out. I MOVEMENT NOW WORTH.

Whitefish-The contract for thei MANY MILLIONS.
new Episcopal church has, been lei":
Lewistown-Lewistown mercantile Leslie Parker 'Wildcatted" on thehouses have agreed to close at 6.

o'clock. 4. Big Muddy, Brought In a Well,
Glasgow-The women g. Glasgow i and the Rush Started; Casper Wo.

plan a campaign for the extermina-1 man Making Fortune in proker- ' tion of flies.
age Business.Stanford-Fifteen carloads of set-

tiers and their effects arrived in
Stanford one day recently:

Plentywood---The county commis-
sions have approi.riated $2,500 to fi-
nance a war on the gophers.
Roundup-Only: maple, ash and

elm trees will be planted on Round- portions of their flocks as were
I 

af-
flicted  with scab. The multi de-up boulevards in the future.

4Scobey-More than $50,000 worth[mands for petroleum products- had
' the long dis-

appeared,of horses have changed hands here not then arisen, besides
during 'the past few months. tance to transportation made the iso-but as there was no howl

of pain, Bridges was snot certain lation complete.Big Sandy-The Women's Civic
At a much later date Brrne Hop-club will secure 'and lay out a tract of

kins, a. stenqgrapher and private sec-ground suitable foa a city park.
retary to Verner Z. Revd, the Cobra-

land 
350,000 acres of

- do mining' promoter, was sent to thisland have been filed on at the local
section on other business and inci-
dently discoverey the excellent pros-
pects of the field. As a result of this
-visit the Salt creek fields were
Opened up and the giant Midwest
eorporations exist: The former sten-
ographer is now one of the many re-
sultant millionaires.

All this time Casper was the trad-
ing point for vast district and grew
in about the same lines as any other
outpost trading point. The old timer
pursued about the same quiet tenor
as the pioneers in other sections. Big
refineries began to take form and
shape to take care of the oil that
was ready to come in through the
pipe line from Salt creek, and giant
tankage stills, stacks and tank ,ears
caused no more excitement to the
residents of Casper than the sombre-
rè of the cowboy or the shepherd dog
at the heels of: the herder.

It was generally conceded that
Wyoming oil would never boom. It
was a settled fact that'll existed in
great quantities for the physical evi-
dence was as plain as the sage brush.
Bnt what was the use? The Midwest
had everything, that is, what the
government had not blanketed with
sweeping withdrawals. ,There was no
chance for ititiv one else. There was
no use tryi to buck a soulless cor-
poration, let alone the most powerful
governmenti on earth, so-Casper
quietly slept on.

When Parker Came.
Finally Leslie Parker cal to Cas-

per. Fourteen miles away ths,re was
a district known locally Xs gig Mud-
dy and locally was as far as it was
known unless by some student of the
frontier map who was fond of gaz-
ing upon the eccentricities of local
nomenclature. However, though
this ilistrict the trains of both the
Nottbwestern and Burlington rail-
rods have ,run for years. The "Ore-
go ts Trail" takes its course through it By Frank B. Linderman.an& ap an oil field it is ideal as to sit-
uation, including transportation, wa-
ter, fuel, and proximrty to refining authority on Indian folk lore. His storiesgeilities. Oil magnates and oil ex- of the wonderful Indian world of myths
jerts had passed over it repeatedly, 

bhoaovke taatstracted universal attention. The
proven Ito popular that the firstand the best known geologists and edition was quickly exhausted, and theimitineers in the game had pro- seconll edition has been printed and is

flounced it worthless. The Midwest 
reeady for delivery. It Is beautifully

company had likewise treated it. 
Chohuenridesa is illustrated in color bymnd 

Russell. No one in the westowever, Mr. Parker thought other-i should 1* withoutit.
VOL Published by Charles Scribuer's Sons.

if your dealer cannot supply you, send'The story of his hardships are un- $2.10 to Box 396, Helena, Montana. and anesesisary to tell at this point. j copy will be mailed to your address.
Is a repetition of the romance of e
ery western camp and field. Toda
he is a millionaire and is banquete

those who, peril-ape, a year o
would not have contributed a s d-

iir)cRiltit the big thing that happened
when "Big Muddy came in" was that
here was a chance for the outsider.
It had Veen demonstrated by Mr.
Parker that the other fellow did have

I It's "A Home Company"
Operating on Legal Reserve--Old Line Plan. Safe and Sound.

State Life Insurance Company
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

BILLINGS WOMAN
.ENTERS WOLF DEN

whether he had killed th mother or
noi. Piistrigeg his rifle a.ead, he de-
ternarined to enter the lair, but his
body was too large.

Proceeding home, he explained the land orrice since last December.
situation to his wife, who volun- Roundup-Carli Popohluski, a fullMRS. BRIDGES, WIFE OF BULL teered to enter the den herself. Ac- blooded Cossack, has enlisted in the

MOUNTAIN RANCHMAN, IN companied by her husband, she re- local company of the First Montana.
paired to the place. Holding a la!ge Great Falls-William E. Chamber-ROLEOF HEROINE.
caliber revolver before her, she en- -lain, pioneer jeweler , died in his

, 

tered and son announced that the chair in his establishment a few daysyf 
Climbe Through 18-Inch Opening shots had performed their oissioo; ago.
and Secures Body of Vixen and that the wolf,rwas dead. She handed Helena-Arrangements hilve been
Ten Pups; Wolves Had Killed Four 

her husband ten wolf pups and then made for the holding of patriotic
mass meetings in more than 100dragged /he mother to- he surface.of Her Husband's Milk Cows; Montana towns.The skins *ere taken to Billings,

Gets $40 Bounty. and, as indicited, bounty warrants to Scobey--J. V. Bennett has pur--, the amount of $40 were ,issued by chased two large tractors, and will„   
-Mrs. R. A. Bridges. wife of a prom- 

Sheriff Matlock. put in 2,000 acres of grain on his
farm west of Scobey.inent Bull mountain ranchman, by

climbing into a wolf den to a depth REPRESENTATIVE EVANS
of 16 feet through a hole measuring
only 18 inches at the opening, cap-
tured 10 pups and secured the body
ef a groin female wolf which her
husiild had shot earlier in the day,
alt h at the time of her entrance
it was not known whether his aim
had been true or not.

Destroying Cattle.

Wolves in the Bull mountain dis-
trict have been particularly destruc-
tive of cattle and sheep for the last
eight months, and\upon seeing fresh
tracks crossing hjs place. Mr.
Bridges deterrhined to track the ani-
mal to its lair if possible, having in
mind four milk cows which had been
killed by wolyes within the last two
weeks.
He traced the tracks to an opening

In the rimrock, and, glancing in, saw
a pair of gleaming eyes, apparently
20 feet distant. He leveled his rifle
and fired three times. The eyes dis-
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• BOULDER Bar SPRINGS.

. Open the Year
--- - -- Around.

' Sulphuratod wa-
ters 1ST degrees hot.tr, vit. • i Unexcelled for rileu-ate minion, kidney and
stomach trouble.

k railroad attest7nfor reduced 30-days' ro d trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Hot priege. Write for
deocrIptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds.
manager.

10.1111t5P:

• • • • 6
v.. a.

ALHAMBRA HOT SPRINGS HOTEL.
Open the year around. A comfortablehomelike resort.. Cuisine unexcelled.

Baths unequalled for rheumatism, etc.
Rates, $15 per week.
Sedsead Railway Rates.-Ask agent for

DO days' round trip coupon ticket. Write
tor descriptive pamphlet.

M. J. SULLIVAN, proprietor.

. •
Lewistown-The chamber of com-

merce has decided to gr.pw ten acres
of potatoes. The crop *ill be given

OFFERS HIS SERVICES tp local institutions.Fort Benton-During the past year
the Chouteau county free library has
organized branches in 17 towns in va-
rious parts ot the city.
Havre-All employes of the Great

Northern, who enlist for the war, are
to retain their priority rights in the
service of the railroad.

Malta-The federal government
will let a contract for the repairing
of the Nelson reservoir on the Milk
river project April 25.

Whitefish-Mrs. Chin Lee How-
-ard, a te- woman, has commenced
action to ha her marriage with her
Chinese husb nd annulled.

Lewistoe The laying of steel on
the Mllwa.d1ee from Grass Range to
Winnett is to be completed as soon
as it is possible to do the work.

Glasgow - Recruiting details of
Company G, Montana National
guard, operating in the smaller
towns near here, have been recalled.
Roundup-Gus Johlitbn, mine mo-

torman. who had both legs crushed
In a collision , died rather than per-
mit the -surgeons to amputate his
legs.

Irewistown-Plans are being per-
fected for the entertainment of the
central group of the Montana Bank-
ers' asseciation, which meets here
May 26.
Ihoundup-Roy Endecott, tORtfund-

up carpenter. has invented a wire
cutter which fits on the end of a rifle,
and which he will offer to the war
department.

Malta--Among the new buildings
to be constructed immediatelylls ne
by Verney & Wilson, to cost $43,000,
and a fine structure for the Malta
National bank. •

Butte-The police arrested Mose
Willard just In time to save him from
death at the hands of an angry mob.
He had cursed the United states. He
was fined $50.
Great Falls--There are 2,090 men

between the ages of 18 and 35 and
eligible to military duty in Cascade
county, according to the compilation
of the county clerk.

Butte-Joe Marvin, a well known
barber, husband and father of three
children, walked into an undertak-
er's office, swallowed a quantity of
carbolic acid and dropped dead.

Valier--Miss Elsie P. Wagner is
the first "war bride." She has be-
come the wife of Lieutenant Charles
E. Thompson of the Valier company
of the Montana National Guard.

Harlosston--The-Diamond F ranch
has been purchased by the King
Ladd comphny and will he subdivided
and sold to settlers. The deal in-
volved a consideration of $600,000. .
Great Falls-The commissioners

of Cascade county have appropriated
$40,000 for the building of the joint
county-forestry road between Mon-
arch and Neihart. The federal gov-
ernment will provide an additional
$40,000.
Roundup-Fermiers of the Flat-

willow bench country have sub-
scribed to $10,000 worth of stock in

Congressman John M. Evans has
tendered his services, and may have
a pItce in the new army organiza-
tion.. In a letter to the president,
he says:

Being one of those members of
the house of representatives who
voted to declare war against the en-

Representative John M. Ev,06.

V
emies of our country, and feeling
that I should not/vote to ask some
other man to_d6 that which I my-
self would not do, / hereby tender
to you, the government, my services
to the extent of my ability in any
position high or low, to which you
may assign me.

I hold myself subject to your call,
very respectfully.

The White Sulphur Springs
Hotel Company

Offer,. to Montana people an exceptional opportunity to secure
a safe, highly profitable inteetnient.

The company has • IrapItalliall.n of 11800,000, consisting of $1100,0•10 ofPreferred a...en per cent stock and f:1 OM of common stock The par valueof the ..tock is $100 per share The Pre rred stovk is now offered for sale at$106 per 'Ware, and the compan, w half sharp of common stock witheach share of preferred Mock purr-based. thh. enabling the Inv...dor to receiveIn addition to his artitm per cent, which is t from the Mist profit* of the
company, an opportunitv to participate In I profil• of the common Mock.WHITE MI 1.1.111 R WPRIN.101 HOTEL is 4.itned. on int to It. location. tobecome the great health and plea•ure resort ,,f the Koch) mountains. and theHotel olvtluta,• onternting. as It will, an auto °bile stage line to the bellow-stone National Park. a bottling storks for the tamou• medicinal waters of thespring., a large public garage and • isondrt, should he a big dividend payer.In a letter from It N Hibbard. (tenet"), Ps.senger Agent of the chiesito.Milwaukee S SC Paul Hallway ( tympany. to Henry Hall Jonntion, Secretaryand Treasurer of the la Mlle Sulphur upring• (tympany, he says:"The Chirago. Milwaukee it at Paul Itallesy °meanv will gladly com-mence the exploitation of White aniphur upringe and its waters. and theaccomotiatiou for tourist... health and plea•nre weekere-We will begin featur-ing White Sulphur Strings a• the half-way .top across the coatlatent from whichtrips can he made to lellow•tesne and Wacky National Parke 0111 the great auto-mobile Park-to-Park Highway. Pe will advertise the spritatga Mt about theDame Ilae• as have been pursued h. The litenvnr It Rio Grande Hallway Inconnection with the Glenwood mitring... Colorado."

The officers of the White uniphur uprings Hotel Company are: O. F. Cuth-bert. esplialiet, (treat Fail.. President: C. A. Chase, recently nuotager of toe ,Davenport Hotel, Spokane. Vice President; Henry Hall Johnso•. architect, GreatPall•. Me,ret•ry-Treasurer. iltirectorm Include the officer• and J. H. GInet.Western Immigration Attest thirsts.. Mileastlie. & mt. Paul Railway.F111 tint the followlag application and help develop Montana's famousWhit. Sulphur Mitring as (he greatest resort of the west: •

The White Sglphur Springs Hotel Company
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. MONT.1NA.

, Aataarized capital 1110100.0etten swon,twon nto "; per mut Preferred Stock
1asessmie.on (ommon Stock.

APPLICATION Folt CAPITAL STOCK.
1.  

hereby saasseetass ter . • shaves of the Preferred Capital Starkof lb. WRITE SIMPHI'M SPRINGS HOTP.J. ('OhIPINt. at ii-isse value etono Hundred (.14111.011) per ober, and attach herewith my  •In lb. fall irayMeat of the •uhateriptIon amount. With ea" anatp et ltre-leered Sleek anbacribed the company all; issue a half ..hbre of CallitlikasStock, par value stribile Hundred ($100.00t pansya per share.
1).14.41

at

Address

......... 1111,

Montana.

......

Make all cheeks payable to the whit* Sulphur %wrings Hotel temesay.Peed Rundle., Greet Pane, Montana.

POSLAR1 HEALS
ERUPTIONS ON
SHIN AND SCALP

Years ago oil was discovered at
Shannon, Wyoming, about 40 miles
north of Casper. It was of little use
except by sheep herders to dip such

a chance, and the other fellow has
been taking his chance ever since.
Casper woke up and the difference is
between a quiet frontier tradihg
point and a scrambling boom. Prac-
tically every group of citizens you
inset has a private dome or anticline
and interlocking directorates are SO
common that a government investi-
gator would give it up as hopeless
task about the second day and aban-
don himself to the great game that
has made Casper and exert staid old
Denver "oil glad?'

One Woman's Success.
Such conditions naturally produce

celebreties anct this boom is no ex-
ception. One of the most familiar
figures on the streets of Casper at
this time is Mrs. Frost. With an au-
tomobile cap to defy the continual
wind, and it is real wind, and a
"mustard" coat „she can be seert fly-
ing from place to place. She is per-
haps better known to the old timers
and the wealth- seekers that throng
the lobby of the Midwest hotel than
even ex-Governor Brooks, one of Cas-
per's oldest and most respected citi-
zens.

It may be added that Mrs. Frost
is the wife of a former practicing
phygician ot Casper. Two months
she ,decided to enter the brokerage
game At that time she wrote a sis-
ter in the east and told her of the
venture and jokingly promised her
that'if she succeeded in oil that she
would buy the sister an automabile.
The outomobile has been purchased.
Her success has been phenomenal.

Her doctor hubsand very soon re-
fused to make prbfessional calls at
three dollars per when broker wife
was making the quick deals that net-
ted the hundreds. No'w she consid-
ers it a poor day %ken she does not
net five hundred and announces that
when she hits herreal pace that she
thinks that she will do real well. She
is a natural mixer and of genial dis-
position. She is sought after by
many combinations and propositions
of partnerships in all kinds of allur-
ing ventures are offered her. How-
ever she announces in a rich south-
ern dialect that she is doing very
well indeed and that she is contimd
with the "pahto.ehship" of Ftost
and Frost, Brolrers.

Naughty SI.ell.

The busy old lady was calling at
the wounded soldiers' home. "How
did it happen, William'?" she in-
quired.

"Shell, mum."
"A shell? Dear me. Did it ex-

plode?"
"Explode, mum?" replied William

wearily. "Oh, I wouldn't say that.
mum. It just crept up quietly he'ind
me-and bit me."-Country Gentle-
man.'

a telephone company which will con-
nect them with the Roundup-Lewis-
town line.
Havre-Cothmon street labor 11

demanding 40 cents an hour for
eight hours, 60 cents an hour until
midnight and 80 cents an hour from
midnight until 8 a. m. The present
scale is $4 per day.

Billings--Captain H. E. Mitchell
of the regular army, here recruiting,.
says that if the young women of Mon-
tapa rise to the occasion and lend
their aid to recruiting there will he,
no doubt about the result.
Havre-It is reported thht there

are more than 600 carloads of inima.
grants and their effects en route
from the Minnesota transfer to van--
out Montana points along. the "high
line" of the Great Northern.

Denton-While David Horrocks
was crossing Wolf Creek with a four
horse team 'the bridge went out un-
der his waggon. One horse scram-
led to shore, but three of the ani-
mals; atd the wagon were lost. Hor-
rocks managed to swim to the-bank.

Malta-A German named Fisher,
formerly a lieutenant in the army
of the kaiser, has received word
through the German Consular serv-
ice,
b
 that promotion awaits him If 

bewill return to the fatherland.
fisher's reply to this communication
was that if he did any fighting he

- It you attend to Pimples. Rashes and would do It under the st,hiR andall skin trout•les with Postern. and do so' strippa
promptly, they will not develop and I

Anaconda-A man began It tiradeepreed.
Unit.** yap have artnally open Pt-m.1am',

work and know how readily It takes hold.
stopping. the hefting at once, you will
hardly believe its effects possible. In so
piton a time.
In Eczema. Poslam•s ac on appears all

the more remarkable wtiel the trouble is
pereistentiv ettstoborn an nothing else
seem, to fo•ing plating relief.
Sold everywheta. For free sample write

tebiimergency hattoratoriee. 24.1 W. 47th
Mr. New York City.

&ill 61,chp
VIDLE CIRO Li' TTY 1[777

FOR EVERY Bus
- JOB -

FA RWELL 0Z/eft/Nit/ph ( r4L11.

against President Wilson on an Ana-
conda street ear. He had only got-
tun fairly started when a husky
workingman reached over a couple
df seats and planted a No. 12 fist
squarely in his eye. The crowd in
the car then picked an-ttra pro-Ger-
man and threw him down an em-
bankment. • *-

Heleaus-4The state 'veterinarian's
office has been notified of the sus-
pected presence In the Madison for-
est reserve of mad coyotes. A num-
ber of Nita* near Pony are said to
have been bitten. The scourge of
coyote rabies has been reported in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and..Ne-
vide, but never before in Montana.
It is costing those states thousands of
dollars to fight it.

• _ •

In
•

a Why
Stones

SPARAS FROM WAR EAGLE'S
LODGE FIRE.

Mr. Linderman. whose Indian name is
Co-skee-See-co-cot. is the greatest living

SPECIAL FOR WOMEN.

PANSY AND ASTER PLANTS, finest va-
rieties. 2.ic delivered. Daigle,. carnations,
and other hardy plants and novelties. 50e
dozen. My 1917 list and culture' direc-
tions free. I. E. Jones, View Acres,
Hamilton. Mont.

MACHINE HEMSTITCHING and picoting
done. Gaiety Shop, Conrad Bank build-
ing, °peat Fails 

MONTANA'S REST dry cleaners and hat-
ters. Ladies' and men's garments 'liv-
en careful attention. Send Great Falls
Dye House.

SWITCHES. WIGS AND TOUPEES.
. .
AWITCHES dyed, combings made up,
wigs, toupees. Manicuring, hair d pe-

ltim 
.......az

lug. scalp treatments, meae% dap
& Zoeller Hair store, 210 Central a ue,
Great Falls (Rainbow Drue, Store).

LATEST STYLE switches. heir novelties
made from Combings. Wigs, toupees
made, repaired, renovated. Ideal Beauty
IPeriors. Greet Fella 

FURS REMODELED.

FURS repaired, cleaned and remodeled like
new. promptly. Bergman Bros., GreatFalls.

PHOTOS and KODAKS
DNA la Photos. Reasonable Priem.

Mall Vs Your Plims.
THE GIBSON STUDIO.

Great Palls' Leading Photographer.Studio! Coe. 1st Ave. N. and Mt St
GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

BROKEN' LENSES DUPLICATED
/net like your old sass
on short ootIce. Let Ile
test your oyes. Biel

• method 'for tittle' the
.6" eye in Montana.

S. 0. HUSETR, Great Palls, Most.

 411=MMIIIMI
EXPERT TRENCH

DRY CLEANERS
Ve enaletafe the most naelleta plant inOrme Fail. for Awash,' ladies' alli, weal,

plash. oaths and velvet dresses. eiMts andskirts at any malarial, feather*, fora, ate..Ulm au. We pay return charges.
HARRY H. MeC01.11

Great Palle Meataan.

./
EEO. 117.11e SWITCHES $4
• 1-4 ea.. 24 Inch length
Special 

A IN maim $i.95
Our regular SILOS gmiSrb

1-4 Is 
Ilgeetal 

All Tully Ovaraitteed.
Our new 30 page bear geode eats-

Segue seat tree 'warmest.
McKINNE .•
IIEL1114A. WOWS.

.95

IF YOU LIVE AWAY
FROM BUTTE

-it doesn't bar you from be.
coming a patron of this stare.

SYMONS IS AN
ALLOOVER-THE-STATII

STORE.

Symon's patrons live every.
where in Montana. The fact ofthe matter is these out-of-town
customers rank among thisstore's most satisfied custom.
CI'S.

THROUGH S'YANSMANY
SPLENDID FACILITIES

-this store has built up a
very extensive patronage la
Montann.. What's more it is
growing all the time. The rea-
son is plain.

ASSORTMENTS, SERVICE
AND LOWEST PRICES.
These are the factors that

have contributed to making this
store the Big Store that it is
-the store for all the people
of Montana.

SYMONS
DRY GOODS COMPANY

Butte, Montnaa.

PAT TERN
Department

2026-2025--Ladies Costume. ,
Waist 2026 cut In 7 sizes: 34.( 36, 38, 40,

42. 44 and 46 inches bust measere It re-
quires 3 yards of 36-inch material for a 3R-
inch Mae. Skirt 2025, cut la 7 sizes: 22,24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 34 Inches waist
measure. It requires 5 3 R yards et 36-inch ,
material for a 24-inch. The skirt measures
3 1-4 yards at foot. TWO separate pat-
terns, 10 cents FOR EACH pattern.
2013-Ladies' Apron Dress.
Cut in 4 sixes: 34. 38. 42 and 46 Inches

lotto measure. It requires 5 yards of 36-
inch material for a 34-inch site. Price 10
cents.
2007-Girls' One-Piece Dress.
Cut in 4 elites: 4, 6, ,I1 and 10 years. It

requires 3 3-4 yards of 36-inch material
for a 6 -year size. Price, 10 cents.
2011-Child's Dress.
Cut In 4 sizes: 2. 3. 4 and 5 years. It

requires 2 1-4 yards of 36-Inch materialfor a 3-year size. PrIee. 10 cents.
1818-Ladies' Three-Piece Skirt.

. Cut in 8 sizes: 22. 24. 20, 28. 30. Et 14
and 36 inches waist mealtime It requires
3 3-8 yards of 44-Inett materiel for • 24-
inch size. The skirt memoir's about 5 1-11
yards at the foot. Price 10 cent..
2021-Ladies' Sport BIOUNP.
Cut In C sizess 34, 36, RR, 40. 42 and 44

inches bust measure. It requires 3 1-2yards of 86-inch msterial for a 36-inch
• Price. 10 rents.

2000-Ladies' Lonnging Robe. 1
Cut la 4 size.- 34, 314. 42 and 411 inches

bust mteumre. It requirea 6 5-8 yards of
44•Inch material for • 34-inch sue. Price.10 cents.
2014-Over Blotto* Deese for Misses' and

Small Women.
Cut in 3 sixes: 14. IR end 20 years. It

requires 2 yards of 36-inch material for
he g mpe and 3 5-8 y-ards for the dress.

16-year else. The dream measures
eboot 2 1-2 yard' at Its lower edge. price
10 cents.

CATALOONTE NOTICE.
Send 10 rents In silver or stamps fpr oar

up-to-date Spring and Rummer 1917 Osta-
lolree, containing MO designs of Ladles'
Women' and Children's Patterns, a Conelee
and Ceaspreheseive Article on Dreasersb-
lag. Also seine paints ler tbe weedle (II-
loatrathig 80 of the various simple
-stitch/et), all valuable hints t the bone
dressmaker.
ORB °arrow Ife ORDE1IIN11 P ?TEEN.
illarewtta fluda____eents for, which Gear

ste (be following patterns:
Pattern No Mee
Pattern No  • Rise 
Patters No. -- Rise 
Patter, ifs. Pine 
Be sure to give Member Sad atm. Seed

orders for patter*. to 1Ieatana Newepaper
Aeimmintleta. Great rens. Illoatana. Be etre
to alga your foil main Sad madman below.

t,

•

•t;


